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rnmmmsssssmst' the courier, brantford, canada, .Wednesday, march is, isisrUBlFOUR ài i.; r—•»! =

■II Margaret Garretts■I ^JtuSEV5”
m—TTTB* POURIEB I FEAT AS FUEL. drinkin'g five o’clock tea. We want

lXliU LUUIUBII Thé use of ithe many bogs in On- you to use your leave just as you
ntrf?t‘eerSryT\8tta”5«?r<1at DafhohSê j tario for the above purpose lias have planned to usé It, though if. 

Street, Brantford^ ^naa y^r ? to «gain become a live question in you need any sort of help we will
BriUs'h BpoMes8iong “end 'the Umlted view of the fact that the fuel short- endeavor to be on the job.
States, IS per annum. age, 0f the passing winter is liable It’s just this, that some of us have

e T^^BMdTTburad^^^tog^t $i to be repeated next, unless compre-1 a feeling about you boys so far from 
per year, payable in advance. To the pensive steps are taken to offset the your own homes, that makes us 
omted States BO cents extra or danger. Experiments of the Mine want to draw you into our llre-

TaSret°stiwt, Ï*B. SmaUpteovSepre? branch of the Dominion Government sides, where we can explain how 
tentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette ahow that raw peat contains from proud we are of you, and you can’t SSf” Kobt. B. Douglas, Bepr-ents- gç ^ gQ ^ ^ q£ ^ £ ft ggt away untll TO-ve finished what

form that cannot be reduced by we have to say about you either, 
pressure to less than 80 per cent. You can’t possibly know what it 
On the other hand, processes for is to be disqualified toy Anno Domini 
removing the moisture by the ap- and such reasons for almost all

forms of war activity except a little 
bronchitis in the winter. But 
though our nerves may be out of 
repair for nursing, and our fe 
canteen' work, our hearts still 
tion boys, and our hands are very 

problem will be overcome in that ready to welcome you. Bo don’t
forget to let them know before you 
start that you accept our invitation 
to spend a few days of your leave 
In our bonnes, for, by so doing, you 
will give a great pleasure to The 
“Y’s” Women of London.

i mm̂ ■ :;.>v..
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CHAPTER III. a
I never remenlber so happy à 

Christmas as I had that year, tho at 
times Bob was sad as he thuoght or 
spoke of hds mother. He gave me a 
beautiful wrist watch, the only valu
able present beside my engagement 
ring he had ever given me. Not that 
he had been ungenerous. He scarce
ly ever came without a box of bon
bons, some flowers or a book. But 
this was something I could wear, 
something which would remind me 
of him every hour of the day. Often 
I pressed my lips to it; and thought 
happily that soon nothing would 
ever separate us.

Of course I was very busy the 
later part of the winter My trousseau 
while a simple one such as father 
could afford, was really going to be 
quite Complete ; principally owing to 
the fact that ' mother and I sewed 
steadily for months, and that we 
were both expert with the needle. 
We made everything except my 
dresses and wraps. My linen chest 
I had been gradually filling tor years 
and it was now overflowing with 
beautiful linen all hand embrpldei'- 

! ed; and marked with my monogram. 
i I expected' of course to marry md 

commenced work for my linen chest 
; at the same time Elsie did, when we 
: were seventeen. So you see I had 
; had plenty of time. One can do a 

good deal in 12 years.
Bob wanted to go housekeeping 

at once. Hÿ had ostensibly remained 
at home since his mother’s death, tint 
I knew he often stayed at the club 
rather than endure the disagreeable 
scenes which frequently occurred be
tween him and his father. I never 
asked any questions, and Bob never 
told me the cause of these disagree
ments, but I imagined it was because 
Bob had not taken an interest in his- 
father’s business. Mr Garrett was a 
dry-goods man, and Bob hated the 
vety mention of the store.

Whenever I wondered about any- mother catch me for the world. It 
thing concerning Bob, I always was the act of a silly girl, not a 
thought, ‘As soon as we are married grown, woman of twenty-eight—I 
he’ll tell me everything.* So I sel- came very near saying ‘nine.’ 
dom questioned hM. We were going South for our wed-

I had become sure of his love by ding trip. We were to be gone two 
April. He had grown more and weeks. We had rented an apartment 
more demonstrative as the time for °n Riverside Driyé, a small reason- A 
our wedding drew near. He did not Ably priced apartment but light and 
talk so much of his mother, and very attractive. We wereto stay with 
seemed to toe regaining the spirits mother while we furnished it. Bob 
which people who knew him before ^aated me to go ahead And furnish 
I did said he always possessed before we were married, but I de- 
Êven mother noticed the change in marred.
him and was delighted . iV “Iwant you with me when we buy

There was one thing which wor- the furniture, I told him. ye had 
ried me a little—but Only af.times, excellent taste, and I knew it would 
and that was that âs Bob seemed to ,,a.simp with him. 
grow happier he appeared so much All right Margaret, have your 
younger. At times in spite of his wa,Y but you know I hate shopping.’’
twenty-five years he looked like a ,BUT.,thi,a w B be 80 different,
boy, and when in good spirits acted Bob • “,3 (°r,our bo™? you know, 
like one and I blushed so that he caught mo

Th. ho.,, , to spend More « ffïSXïU» one,
the mirror trying new'ways of doing jjarearet ” 1
my hair, the time I used to take 1 b „
me^oonkytounge1r>wotul7haVetseemed '.‘What mhkes you so sure?’’ 
ridiculous if it had not been pathetic, “Because I love you so much, and
Until Elsie had spoken as she did the y°u love PJe> I replied •
thought that the disparity In Our ages One couldn’t help loving you, you
could mean anything never hid ac- F® a° 0^1y,,,^g^er ;
curred to me. But her frank speech Someway it chilled me. I didn t want 
had rankled. I never mentioned U be told I was good, I wanted to 
even to mother, yet it made me more be loved foolishly, to be petted and 
careful to always, look my best, to fussed over. BuVI put Re thought 
avoid anything which would empha- of any lack behind me. It was Bob s 
qlyp TYiv AP’D M^ay that w^as all•
size my age. That last two weeks we didn’t s*e

We were going to A s 1 1 as ,much 0f each other as usual. Bob
wedding because Bobs mother ha 1 had t0 arrange' his business to be 
not been dead qmte a year. But m y away> and j was so busy with my 
dress was the ctfstomary one a preparations that I was tired out. So 
bride, white satih, and orangeblos- he conBiderately W0UId run home 
soms holding my long tulle veil. about 9 o’clock, leaving me to rest.

home two w®eks before w „A good thtng he does”, Elsie re- 
mifned, and every night marked when ! told,her, “You ne-1 

before I went to bed I loc ed y0ur beauty sleep if yôü are to look
w?tehTt layefnoeided In tissue paper y°ur best forth® wedding.” 
and,looked at it. I wouldn’t have had Continued in Thrusday’s Issue ..
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plication of artificial heat proved 
too expensive to be of practical 
benefit. That is why the efforts to 
turn out a marketable fuel at a

THE SITUATION
A despatch from Tokio announces 

that the Japanese Premier made the 
statement in the House of Repre
sentatives that Japan had riot yet 
reached a decision with regard .to 
the despatch of troops to Siberia 
and that “title Government would 
take the utmost care and precaution 
in dealing with this

et for 
func- ■):profit have all failed, and it is more 

improbable now than ever that the Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to.way.

The duel famine of this winter 
and the warnings that scarcity may 
also toe looked for next winter has 
created renewed interest in peat 
deposits. So f ar as presently known 
the only economical method of pre
paring peat for fuel jrurposes is by 
taking advantage of the natural 
driers—sun and wind.

momentous 
In what respect the All Work

, Guaranty ,

situation.” 
halt has occurred does not yet ap- 

It does seem to be certain,
'/ fpear.

however, that negotiations are pro
gressing between the Mikado’s Min
isters and Siberia and the final out- 

would not seem to be in much

Z

ABOLITION OF 
TOLL ROADS

In many1 
parts of. the Scottish Highlands and 
Ireland peat is the only available 
fuel all the year round, and the cut
ting and drying of the peat Is part 
of the regular routine of work. The

come
doubt.

It is rumored that Germany is 
considering another so-called peace 
offer, this time on. the basis of re
storing matters in Europe a.s they

before the war and recognition [»eat stack is a common feature of
the landscape, and the odor of the 
peat reek1 is recognized wherever 
dwellings are found.

■nos- v(Continued from Rage 1). 
w;ell as for commercial purposes, has 
been encouraged in this city. ,A 

And whereas the Brantford Gas 
Company have not made adequate 
provision fop

First—Sufficient supply of pure 
gas (or,any other kind) to meet the 
demands
gone to the expense of putting in 
the fixtures.

Second—Or any storage facilities 
for the proper regulating or pres
sure on their mains throughout the 
city or taking care of the require
ments of its customers during the 
necessary shut-down owing to acci
dents on/the mains. i

Thifd—Or any auxiliary plant to 
enable it to manufacture a sufficient 
quantity to make up the shortage 
’that has been so severely felt during 
the winter months for several years 
past. •

Agents^Regina Watches
116-118 Colborne St

were
of her present status in the East. 
John Bull and his associates would 
certainly not consider any such pro
posals for a moment.

The London Daily Telegraph con
tains a review by Dr. E. J. Dillon, 
who says that from Archangel to 
Odessa, from Moscow to Vladivostok, 
Russian1 voices are uplifted, asking 
iu bitterness of anguish, whether 
among the nations of the many and 
mighty allies of yesterday there is 

who will help her.
The trouble of it is that hitherto 

the Bolshevikl element have speci
fically stated that they did,not want 

outside assistance. 'They may

Anyone for
tunate enough to own a peat bog can 
without other than labor, difficulty 
secure for himself a supply of this 
excellent fuel and find a market 
among his neighbors. In Western 
Massachusetts recently a teat show
ed that it could be -burned in an 
ordinary stove and. lasted 
though the volume of heat was less 
than that derived from coal or wood.

?

had come 
were to lbeof the citizens who have

would not appreciate the purchase* 
of the toll roads if the city had to 
pay the 33 1-3 per cent.

On the motion of Joseph Ham. 
seconded by L. M. Waterous, thaï 
Board of Trade pledged its further 
support in the matter, -which will 
not be allowed to drop.

A vote of thanks was then extend
ed to the speakers for their presence 
to which both appropriately made 
replies. .

Following is the full Mat of of
ficers and committees of the boaid
as *Zia£&tei: Eiiis 

ViceWddmt --'j. a Young. 
Secret a lately.
Council—U. M. Waterous; W. D. 

Christianson, W. A. Hollinraka, 
Geo. C. Lawrence; W. B. Preston, 
Jos. Ruddy, C. M. Thompson, and 
the chairman .fif . the standing com- 
mitt668..

Standing Committee*.

L. Goold, Ofc 9. Matthows.i John 
Muir, H. H. Rowell, T. M. Prèston, 
S. G. Read,^. D. Schultz, C.- H- 
Waterous, 2? f.

Legie

addresses by Mr. Hônifiràfcl and 
Mr. Cook regarding conservation of 
the Grand River. 'Subsequently a 
meeting of interested parties was 
held in Galt. Another step was 
taken when our local member, Mr. 
Ham, brought the matter up In the 
Ontario Legislature, and from all 
accounts his address received a 
sympathetic hearing. This could be 
pressed still further if you think 
wise. Would it not be possible to 
appoint a comtniasjon, consisting of 
members from Gait, Kitchener, 
Brantford and other centres, and 
have a delegation coimposed of these 
gentlemeln, alorçg with Mr. Ham, 
wait on the Government The .idea 
is if possible to have the Govern
ment include in their Hydro esti
mates for this year a sum of money 
to be set aside for investigation 
purposes. If this can - be accomp
lished another step forward has 
been! made, and I would therefore 
recommend that your Council take 
this up as soon as possible. . 

i -.Farm Help
Mr. Waterous, in his address, re

ferred to the problem of farm help, 
and explained our efforts last year 
.were successful. It was necessary 
for Mr. Thomson to employ a steno
grapher, so that his office could be 
kept open at all times; it was 
through our efforts that he was al
lowed the extra expenditure, and we 
feel dt will be necessary, if he is on 
the job this year, to have a steno
grapher in his office continually. It 
might be wise to ask Mr. Thomson 
over to one of I our future council 
meetings, he might have some new 
suggestions. Supplying help to far
mers Is going to be more difficult 
than ever. We must do all possible, 
but it ,1s getting to a point that it 
looks as if the Government \ shoulfi 
take this over themselves and han-

w ell,

none
:T

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Trotzky’s resignation had a good 

deal of a string for he still
remains in JPetrograd as the head 
of The Revolutionary Committee. 

■•••*•
Hamilton would feel quite lonely 

without a murder mystery 
hiasuds.

THE
Royal Loani & Savings Company 

Î Dividend No. 107
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend oï 
per cent., on the paid up Capital Stock of the Com
pany, ’ ■ C '•

any
be coming, to their senses in this 
regard, but Lendne has certainly 
given no sign and most people have 
an idea that he and Trotzky have 
been deliberately playing into the 
hands of Germany. iMnanwhile the 
ships of the Russian' fleet at Finland 
are reported to Have been deserted 
by their crews, although it is said 
that an effort will be made to re
move .the Dreadnoughts to 
stadt. The chances, however, would 

to be that the whole lot will

■'i
:

!Pi

'IFourth:—Or mains of sufficient 
capacity to properly distribute the 
gas throughout the city.

Therefore, be it resolved that the 
Board of Trade respectfully present 
this matter to the City Council with 
the -earnest request -that they take 
such action ag in their judgment is 
deemed wise to' have the Brantford 
Gas Company remedy the defects in 
their system and supply. Arid that 
this board pledges its loyal support 
to the City Council and its willing
ness to assist by any means in its 
power to have this selrvice put on 
its proper basis.

on its
vZ'

It appears that of- the soldiers’ 
ballots counted in England no fewer 
than 104,371 were rejected. Open 
voting would have been better than 
that mix-up. s

a3ï v
n Being at the (ate of 8 per cent, per annum

at the of find of the Company on and after April 
1st, next. The transfer books will be closed from

W. O. HEÇLIKER.
Brantford, March 7th, 1917. ;

OFFICE-3840 MARKET ST.
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Kron-

seem
soon be in Gunman hands.

The latest air attacks upon Paris 
vms of a particularly severe nature, 
although four enemy planes were 
brought down, and the Yorkshire 
coast has also been visited. The. 
blood-thirsty Tages Zeitung is now 
calling for the destruction of four 
hundred English towns by this

In the matter of weather March 
seems to be better at the right about 
face.

•M. Harley, W. F. 
H_.lt petwiler. A., C. 

Lyons, W. A| H.fitinrake.
• ^^velopment—D. T. 

i rBrereton, John S. 
larris, S. M. Hanley,

Coc
t

99999

Newfoundland lias had a year of 
prohibition and an official report 
says that the results have been first 
rate with a decreased tevenue of 
1400,000 secured from liquor taxes 
more than' made up in the first 
(twelve months.

Toil Roads.
, A delegation from the Brant 

County Farmers’ Good Roads Asso
ciation! were présente and R. Green
wood and James Scace a^ed to ad
dress the board members concerning 
the question, of the municipal par
ches® of toll roads. Mr. Greenwood 
gave a resume of the success of the
movement, stating that thq only , . _

,J™ fw; as S,n,â„ïï’4,JhLcl£^,,î. f.Sam Jeanette Duncan. Brantford’» tell Of the process to thTcoun- Ramsey. J. M. Young. "•
-talented authoress, is doipg good oil. n?tark, -Ysapciated Boards of
'work in the Old Land as tfill be Mr. Scace said that there were Ti :>»—VV. B. Collins. C. Cook, Geo.

r\'T *•*****»" t&z&sus- S.1san?5‘.e*sg5!ra.-»
t"™. o«âi?-■ ms <*.

eufsyvtt âs-m w.«,

w, « »•„.«, w. H.
mother. paying toll on! all roads and coflara- Andrews. !

I hear you’ve got leave, fourteen ly tdll roads in Brant County are no President’s Address.

“fl,1?6" “—lue «E!SrHs.r^,,,s;or wanted. Y ou 11 be coming over roads and the irurining of them by quires experience of civic affairs,
to England, most likely to London, the county properly is-fixed at,from tact and a good deal - of patience,
and a little change looks pretty good 8 tc 10 years. The maintenance I have followed a pacemaker. Mr. 
to you. There are a few of us here wfil b® a big factor. Brantford’s Waterous gave very freely of his

, ,__£ rr r share still bé about $9,00,0 -for the time and energy and the past yearthat want it to look as good after Cockghutt totl roads, which will be' Sim Been a ibanner year, I think, 
it’s over as it does pqw. jtt present acceptable in municipal for the Brantford Board of Trade.-
We are perfect strangers to you we The speaker said that the city Much of this success is due to your 
live all over London and you dontl ktiiitdr’s apqpch to toe’City Cpuri- retiring president, reeulte are the

+,___ ell had been detrimental In causing final test, and his work hae maaeknow a thing about us. Th»t« not th Council against paying 33 1-3 it necessary to enlarge our quarters, 
fair, because we know a lot about per cent, of the total cost of the our membership is increasing rap- 
you—what you look like, arid how roads. The Coyocdl objected to pay- idly. However, I promise to do my 
you -talk, and particularly how you Ing this apparently enormous per- best and ask jter hearty co-operation
fight ^the papers -have tojd .us, and ceng^|aeking of tbe condition of W Y™*i« bSfc® privilege for me 
wo want to kno w more- This is roa4c when- taken over by the to be allowed to work with the class
simply a letter of introduction to county. Mr, Scace said that as the of men who belong to this board
put the matter ^raignt. Government was paying 40 per cent, and who take such an interest in

We are lust a 'few women-folk of the cost it would insist upon the various affairs which we deal with;
we are just a lew women ioik bein_ kapt ia good order. it will be a liberal education. Many

with more or less empty! homes. Alderman Boddy, speaking brief- have mentioned the fact;, and I feel
Some of us have boys at the front, iy gaid that he was heartily in that they are rigfit, that as the war 
some have no boys to send there, favor of abolishing toll roads, but continues the personal work of each

dition. That sixty percent, of the to Wave their work and 
traffic passing over the toll roads meetings of the board, or even to 
originated in this city only showed take ady time for outside affairs 
that the other rqads in the county such a» this body or other organtza- 
were not worth using. He thought tiens of, a like nature. We are al| 
that the percentage asked was trying to make Brantford «.hettef
«Tsas? wwu «w
case had not been presented to the very necessary at the present time 
City Council the same as it had td that we should do so, so I ask again 
the board. Had it been the same your hearty co-operation for thef 

or a marchionees amongst us, uttle opposition would have been coming year, and I would suggest 
though of course I won’t promise met with. to the incoming Council and com-’
that there won’t be when they see Joseph Ham, -M.P.P., thought the mittees that the time meetings are 
that there won t De, wnen tney see cage ^ unanBwerable. The com- calied should -be at as convenient an
us enjoying ourselves. We are just mlfcteee ought to ask the City Conn- hour a8 possible for the members 
all sorts, of English women. Some gn for another hearing. Mr. Ham that arfe t0 be present. Any sug- 
of us may feel disgraced as house- thought the percentage asked of the gestions along these lines from

city was not too great. members will be welcome. Some-
, It was hinted by some of those finies I have felt that members do 
present that $20,900 would pur- wt COme to meetings simply be- 
chase the Cockshutt road. Pome cause the time was not convenient, 
said that it would be a gift at this >i,is can easily be -remedied- « 48

very necessary that all 
should be well attended, otherwise 
we canbot do business. .

We have quite a program before 
us to-night and I must not take up 
too much time. Theire are a few 
things, however, which I would lik. 
to' call to your attention. , -

Grand River Improvement. 
Some months1 ago your board had

the privilege of Rearing very able

Industrial *
308,1
Thos. Hendry. ■■■■■■■I 

Transportation1—Geo. S. Mat
thews, W. B. Preston, Jos. Ruddy, 
C. A. Waterous, M. Wtibye.

-L. M. Waterous, 
E. C. Tench, D. 5.

- -i
- __ - __

!
means.

The German Government has re
leased from special imprisonment 
two British airmen who had drop
ped printed matter from their ma
chines. ,
had threatened reprisals to German 
prisoners if, this step was not taken.

- Z*; ■ ,;v-z
, v -v-,1

$0 l m-iic. r
The British Government

BOARD OF TRADE 
The inaugural address of Mr. 

Ellis, the new President of the Board 
of Trade deals with 'a variety of mat
ters.

die it entirely:'
Increased food production, in -he 

city and its lmniediate vicinity, is 
in the hands of the Brantford Thrift 
League, they are doing great work; 
anything the Board of Trade can do 
to help them with this proposition 
will be very willingly done.

Provincial Highway
The new Provincial Highway was 

also referred to by Mr. Waterous in 
his address, so that it is not neces
sary for me to go -into further details 
regarding how advantageous it, 
would be for Brantford to have this 
highway through the city. I would 
suggest that a permanent committee 
be appointed to déal with this i 
keep ip touch with the other ci 
and towns that are interested, s 
also with the government officials 
Toronto. A permanent committee 
composed of the following gentle
men would perhaps be in order: The 
Mayor of the city the Warden of 
the county, our local member of the 
Provincial House, the President of 
the Merchants’ Club, the President 
of the Boar dof Trade, Messrs. W.
8. Brewster, Geo. S. Matthews, L.

be called at regular intervals. H 
might be Well for the new council to 
get in touch with these gentiemm,
and see if they will act. and If so it be let! undone to i

A permanent^cotnîùHtoe’ b,a ai- ta iû regardé the preamt e«8 Jf-" 
readyPbeen appointed to deal with juring the health of our citizens.

C“i“wÆ‘ïrt R. J. Wtotf a
There are also three members in retary will read Itin a fe# minut, 
Galt arid three in Kitchener. The . f™*
speaker understands that Mr. Han- The municipal conB-ssâ; s-sks æmw&t

mittees be held in Brantford.

The suggestion that active steps 
should be taken to have the poten
tialities of the Grand River included 
in Hydro Electric expenditures, is a 

Those gt all familiar :
timely one.
with that stream are strongly in
clined to the belief that there . .s 
much power now going to waste cap
able of practical development.

The continuance of active steps 
with regard to Port Dover harbor 
improvements, is also urged, 
true that the Union Government dur
ing the war period, is curtailing as 
muah as possible with regard to pub
lic outlays, but th® beneficial results 
accruing from such an outlay would 
prove of much practical benefit to a 
large and important section, \

In the matter of the Brantford gas 
supply, now so offensive, as to odor, 
and inadequate during extremely 
cold weather, the suggestion 
•made at the meeting of reversion to we want you tô come add use 4t. 
the manufactured article. That, of We want to act with method so we 
course would involve the use of coal, have lined up behind the YvM-Ç.A- 
a sufficiently scarce article undel1 because it has the enterprise and 
present .circumstances. the organization to hçlp us. They

Mr. Ellis very properly urged the call us the International League of 
members to lend their hearty co-op- Hostesses. It’s a big gftoe, but we 
eraton in the matter of farm help, are quite ordinary sized people. Sri 
for increased production is .most de- far as I know there -Isn’t a duchess 
cidedly one of the most urgent mat
ters in connection with the war.

The Board of Trade is certainly 
capable of doing good work, but 
there should be concentration rather

I

i

Jt *S i

FBE/MHE
to the iSsSlS„ oSï-

ent gris î plant or to start manufac- &

f Wi
YaiJT'ur.oSi.Atffi

tests are made. Your coun- 
are not particularly interefted'U

^ t bacteriolo. t fc'wh» I
test our wKer and

"‘f/.L-’ârnri”'

Hate bel

be testwas deal-attend

i. e. In
Sired at

:

is

ny

trial tithan diffusion if the best results are 
to be obtained.

mee
council meeting some nights 
was felt by the council that 
as a question of

committees^be held^in^Bjrantford.

Our city gas question must have 
our careful attention; I understand 
that the matter is now 
ered by the city 
we should back 
forts they are m 
difficulty. No do 
be supplied in 
to come, as it is 
tty will e

keepers forever if we can’t give you 
marmalade for breakfast, 
won’t mind, arid you needn’t eat it 
If we do. Here and there you may 
find ri somebody who knows how to

& I-You . -, obtain 
lines. This 

and the
ve full dis-

ed°iif ^Forohtif along Jp

, mee,-

=shehhs
lhaVe (Ænu^Ton Page Five)

The announcement is made tenait 
a wave of crime is sweeping oyer 
Germany. Those at home have evi
dently become imbued with 
same spirit as the men at the front, 
or in all probability -it was simply
latent in both cases.• ••••

cerconsid-isssp

wmm
price.

Alderman Hurley further pro
tested when' he said -that as the 
people of Brantford were mostly 
mechanics and not motorists they

id investigate thoroughly. Refer-

milk test j* perl^oi'noVl

the ef-
rnake apple sauce and Johnny cake 
arid tea biscuit. That will make ttp 
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